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I'm now traveling in The Netherlands

Travel safe, travel far, travel wide, and live life like there is no
tomorrow.
Top Travel Blogs

By Wesley Schravendijk


1Nomadic Matt
Nomadic Matt belongs to one of the best travel bloggers in the world. ..



2A Luxury Travel Blog
Paul is Editor of A Luxury Travel Blog which, unsurprisingly, focuses ..



3Nomadic Samuel
Samual story starts off a little different than what you´ll most like..



4ThePlanetD
Dave and Deb are a writer / photographer team who live by the motto \"..



5ETramping
Cez and Agness are two adventurous tramps from Poland. They call there..



6Hole In The Donut
Barbara quit her corporate life seven years ago to follow her true pas..



7That Backpacker
Audrey grew up travelling but started doing so seriously when she turn..



8WanderLearn With Francis Tapon
Francis Tapon has written two travel books, hiked across America four ..



9Dont Stop Living
Jonny Blair is a backpacking nomadic Northern Irishman on a quest to t..



10Green Global Travel
Bret Love & Mary Gabbett launched Green Global Travel in 2010 in an ef..



11Goats On The Road
Goats On The Road is a travel website created to inspire others to liv..



12Sophies World
Sophie is a wanderer, mostly with kids, sometimes solo. She is a write..



13The Lazy Travelers
Ashley and Carolyn are two best friends who have mastered the art of e..



14WildJunket
Nellie is a adventure travel writer, blogger and publisher. She is the..



15The Expeditioner
TheExpeditioner is a travel site for the avid traveler featuring trave..



16Just One Way Ticket
Sabrina is a German-Italian traveler that has been traveling and livin..



17Traveling Ted
Traveling Ted is an outdoor adventure traveler with special focus on h..



18Finding The Universe
Laurence and Vera are traveler writers and photographers that are slow..



19The GypsyNester
David & Veronica are experiencing the collision of Baby Boomer and Emp..



20The Travel Tart

Anthony writes about the funny, offbeat, and downright bizarre aspects..


21Ordinary Traveler
Christy and Scott are full-time travel bloggers, professional photogra..



22Never Ending Footsteps
Lauren has been travelling the world for three years, and has visited ..



23Inside The Travel Lab
A writer and photographer who swapped a career as a doctor for a life ..



24Run Away Guide
When Leif was 16, he ran away from home. It was a journey that changed..



25JUST Travelous
JUST travelous is an award-winning travel blog that focuses on unique ..



26Amateur Traveler
Chris is the host of the Amateur Traveler. The Amateur Traveler is a p..



27The Blonde Abroad
The Blonde Abroad is a travel and lifestyle blog featuring flights, fa..



28Out Of Town Blog
Melo Villareal is an accountant who left the corporate world at the ag..



29Daves Travel Corner
Dave is an international travel writer and founder of Dave’s Travel ..



30Travel With A Mate
An English couple who have undertaken multiple epic journeys over the ..



31Inspiring Travellers
John and Andrea are a couple of nomadic thirty-somethings with a laid-..



32Pommie Travels
Pommie Travels is the award-winning travel blog of a British girl trav..



33Turkish Travel Blog
Natalie Sayin writes about her travels throughout the country of Turke..



34Travel Experta
Marina K. Villatoro has been living as an expat in Central America for..



35Nomadic Notes
James is a location independent entrepreneur from Melbourne and I\'ve ..



36Bitten By The Travel Bug
Nicole is originally from Adelaide, South Australia. Nicole grew up to..



37D Travels Round
An award-winning travel blog documenting life as an expat in Chiang Ma..



38The Fighting Couple
Couple travel fights? We got'em. Exotic locales? Yep. Relationship ide..



39My Several Worlds
Carrie Kellenberger is the author of My Several Worlds. Carrie has bee..



40EscapeArtistes
EscapeArtistes is a website from a single mother and a son that life o..



41Breakaway Backpacker
Jaime is been living his life on the road since March 2011 and has vis..



42Wesley Travels
Wesley has been traveling around the world since the beginning of 2012..



43EuroTribe
Blogger based in Belgrade, Serbia. Covering topics such as solo travel..



44Top 10 Things To Eat, See And Do
The Four Jandals team has been wearing out their jandals (Kiwi slang f..



45Travel Reportage By Giulia Cimarosti

Giulia is a solo, independent, budget traveler. That started to travel..

Wesley Schravendijk
Wesley is the founder of Wesley Travels and has been traveling the world since 2012. Stay up-to-date
with his travels by subscribing to his newsletter or follow him on Facebook, Twitter, Google+ our
Pinterest.

